Abstract-The purpose of this study is to classify the use of 
A. Cutting Pictures Image
Cutting images or image cropping is a process to clean the sides of the image to fix orreframing a digital image or image [6] . These cuts are necessary to eliminate parts of the right side and bottom of a digital image that contains information derived from Google Earth. B. Classification
The classification was intended to distinguish between areas of forest to non-forest area so there happen error identification results [6] . Program classifications retrieved from programs that have been created previously by Safaruddin A.
Prasad for classifying into seven sections on satellite imagery, and on this identification system is used to classify into two parts of the sample image using Mat lab i.e. non area of forests and areas of forest. the color green and black on the sample image has the same value that is 0, then the value of the average R for each sample image would be the same i.e. 0.3119754. All the sample images will result in average value of R are the same then the system will simply use the average value of the G and B as a parameter input for the system due to the use of the average value of R will not affect the results and will only add to the length of time for the system to do further training, will be explained.
D. Training data and data test
The training Data used on this identification system by as much as 9 data consists of 3data logging, reforestation and 3 data 3 data anyway. This trainer has 1 Data input and output data 1. The value of this output is the pair of data input values for the trainer, so that the process of training systems will read the input-output pattern and produce a new membership function parameters.
Test Data used on this identification system by as much as 30 data consisting of 30pairs of start and end of test data.
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From 30 data tested, 24 of them is data logging takes place 6 remaining data liardan is not happening logging obtained from previous studies [6] .
E. Modelling System Syaritar
Modelling system Syaritar look at RMSE values used to be one of the criteria for a learning system to stop learning. In addition, the RMSE values can also be used as a criterion for the epoch number system to stop learning. RMSE is the level of system output values error learning to value output data pairs of trainers or in other words the RMSE is the difference between the desired output and the actual output [6] .
In the process of training, the system of making rules or rules automatically from the fuzzy input data and the trainer has been included. Rules are used as a method of decision making to determine the output based on the input that has been created next.
From training process also generated structure of neurons describing the process of Division of the input in the form of inputs input 1 into mf 3 mf input which divides the input into Quantity , of.correct te st data Aocmacy = .
. .
The success rate of the system that has been created can be calculated with an error identification process because of lack of training data entered so that failure in the process of identification. The training Data to be input to the system must also have a good pair of output pattern so that the system can recognize the pattern of input-output properly. The output value of the grant for each input must be done carefully so as not to place an input-output pattern of mistakes that can lead to increased error rate. Errors often occur due to error identification process between the existence of illegal logging and reforestation in the region 1, there is a section of forest that is experiencing illegal logging and there are parts of the forest that are experiencing growth so that the difference between the start and end of an image does not correspond to reality. Test Data here is derived from previous studies [61.
Research on the identification system has a pair of input output pattern pretty well because 90% of the test data can be identified and 3 unidentified data properly due to lack of training data for the image of the sample as well as the criteria of greening and logging in one area.
With the level of accuracy of the system was satisfactory, i.e. 90%, the method Syaritar can be said that this method can be used as well as possible to identify changes in the region by using digital image obtained from Google Earth. This system still could be developed so that the system can be made into the final process of the ArcGIS system have been made. Digital image where data from Google Earth comes from the DAS Jeneberang so that changes to the vegetation levels detected in the ArcGIS software can be verified using Google earth imagery so that vegetation change can be detected with better resolution because of Google earth better than Landsat 7 as input from process on ArcGIS. This was done because of the difficulty of getting a notable for its spatial resolution satellite imagery better or close to resolution imagery of Google earth.
VI. CONCLUSION
Syaritar method can be used to identify areas of change by using the difference between the fmal and initial value for GB, can also be used to identify the value of area changes the accuracy achieved 90%.
